[Self-Medication, Health and Online Orders: An Online Survey].
Background: The intensive use of Internet as health guide is proved by a current representative survey. Online orders of OTC pharmaceuticals and prescription medicine represent a special way of utillisation. Intention: The aim of the following study is to investigate motives and backgrounds of self-medication in coherency of health and ordering of OTC pharmaceuticals via Internet. Method: With an online questionnaire developed in particular for this thesis N=104 internet users (mean age M=32,7; SD=11,1 consisting of 73 female and 31 male participants) were questioned concerning the relevant topics. Furthermore, the subjects were interviewed with regard to identification of their quality of life (with the German version of the EUROHIS-QOL 8 item index), their well-being (by using the German version of the WHO-5 well-being index, version II). Results: The wish for (especially temporal) independence from a physicians treatment and the idea of a faster convalescence or prevention of worse ailment could be identified as motives for self-medication. The most frequently selected advantages of ordering drugs via internet were the lower price, organisational aspects such as direct home delivery or saving time without a consultation. In contrast, the lack of advice was often mentioned as a possible disadvantage, just like the risk of undetected and undiagnosed diseases. Compared to participants who did not do any Internet orders, participants who ordered their non-prescription drugs on the Internet were less aware of possible risks and they also used painkillers available without prescription more frequently. However, there were no differences in the total amount of applied OTC medications, which made a drug abuse less likely. Overall, self-medication of the users of Internet forums interviewed within this thesis seemed to be quantitatively and qualitatively appropriate. Conclusion: Self-medication by Internet users in this study seems to be reasonable in a quantitative and qualitative way.